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Oh What
a Knight!

Recommended Reading

Activity to Try at Home: Applemoyse

Links

Pirate Girl, The Wildest Brother, and Princess Pigsty by Cornelia 
Funke and illustrated by Kiersten Meyer
Knights in Shining Armor by Gail Gibbons
Castle: Medieval Days and Knights by Tracey Sabin (Pop-Up Book)
The Paper Bag  Princess by Robert N. Munsch

Cornelia Funke: Author’s Website - http://corneliafunke.com/
More information on Heraldry -  http://www.yourchildlearns.com/heraldry_activity.htm
Art activities and more inspired by the Bayeux Tapestry - http://www.bayeuxtapestry.org.uk/
Ideas for a Family Knights and Princesses Day - http://www.familythemedays.ca/Themes/PrincessKnight.htm
Medieval and Renaissance Food: Recipes and More - http://www.pbm.com/~lindahl/food.html

Try this easy modern variation on a favorite medieval dessert: applemoyse!  The original recipe is also included
below.  We recommend trying it hot with ice cream on top.

You Need:    3 cups apple sauce
3/4 cup sugar
3 egg yolks
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 ts1/2 tsp. ginger

Mix with ingredients in a saucepan. Heat until it starts to boil and becomes very thick. Serve warm or cold.

Source [A Proper New Booke of Cookery, A. Veale]: To make Applemoyse. Take a dosen apples and ether rooste 
or boyle them and drawe them thorowe a streyner, and the yolkes of three or foure egges withal, and, as ye 
strayne them, temper them wyth three or foure sponefull of damaske water yf ye wyll, than take and season it 
wyth suger and halfe a dysche of swete butter, and boyle them upon a chaffyngdysche in a platter, and caste 
byskettes or synamon and gynger upon them and so serve them forthe.

How long does it take to create a portrait? 
Find out December 9 in “A Patient Brush” 
and try out Chinese brush painting

If you enjoyed The Knight and the Dragon and The Princess Knight,
then explore more medieval adventures with these books 
and resources! 


